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POST Thursday, January 24, 1957 

" I ~~:;t ;n" particular French I in' new; projects. 
invest-

Four Room Suite for Rent 'R~9'il~_'~ ~Nea,. 
.' , '11.1 Librarian ,'. ' ' 

prOVlll:Cl1 t've Buildings , -ror' onto B B' ' 
LegIS a 1 __ ,_'.', '.",1", ',' " ,', ,650 

. .. . . . " 

Beads 
" , R8ligioQS 

Four rOOm apartment, main ,floo~, , 
extra locker. North End, close to 
schools and lilbrary. . Ae ,bus stop. 
Sublet. Immediate possession. Phone 
59-!l426, 93-3303 or 52-6070. Rent 
free, to Feb. 1st. Rental $52.50 per 

GYORGY BOROS 
, A Jewish fed'ugee from Hungary who was nearly lynched last month 
by Hungarian refu~ees in a ~~ception ,centre in;roron'to, 'is Still without 

,a job, it,was reported iD. the Toronto Daily Hebrew Journal., 
Gyorgy Boros had !been accused by two HungarianS' as having been 

a member of the Communist secret police in Hungary. He denied the , , 
accusatibn as a case of mistaken identilty. Several Hungarians living in 
Toro~to who knew him from their home town in Hungary have come to 
his d!lfense. It was pointed out that the '~ga:rian Commurust regime 
did not trust Jews and therefore did not employ them in the secret police. 

Police officials in Toronto who investigated the case found no 'evi-, 
d~ce to StIIbstantiate the accusation against the Jewish refugee. 

But because of the unsubstantiated accusation, Mr. IBoros now leads 
a lonely life and "is reported to be near stal'Vation. 

• hi ., 

,ZOO Pacific Region 
Elects David L.Silv,,~s 

Histadrut Drive ' 
(COnt. ir'om Page 1), , 

An expert on Islamic cultures 
and the Middle East, he visited 
Israel a number of times and studied 
the problems of reconstruction with 
special attention to the role of 
Histadrut which he has singled out 
as the major pioneering factor in 
the young state. 

Opens Drive 
Members HouslekeE!per A 

Can take <:iliarge of home! and is 
fond' of children. ,Temporary or 
per man e n t employment. Phone 
56-l!160. , 

. , 

Room for Rent 
A nice large furnished room for 

rent. Immediate possession. Clbse 
trrulsportation. Call at 384 St. 

Johns Ave., or phone 59-6004. , 
: 

Board and Room 
Private room in new home. All 

privileges; suitable for 'young per
SOli. Board optional. Phone EDison 
1-0706, ,between 6 and 8 p.m. ' 

Room for Rent 
I\. large, nice!" furnished room 

with USe of TV. Reasonable. Bus at 
RABBI 'Rj,"'iJ~ corner. Apply 320 Lansdowne Ave., 

Atlantic City - or phone ~9-3732. 
man of Detroit has been elected _...;. __ ....;; ....... __________ -
president of the; newly formed T t • 
American Religious Zionist Organ- U onng , 
:iwtion of America, it was announced .Instruction in .Junior and Sen.ior"' 

~~NEY SILVERM~N. here. (He visited' in Winnipeg in ~!gh, School subJect~. Also. tutormg: 
An1 active "membership drive is 1955 in the interests of the Israel' IR Heb:ew" TorahM.reading and 

now being conducted \ by B'nai B01"\d Drive.) preparation for Bar. ltzvah. Phone 
'J.lhe choice of Rabbi Stollman, EDISon 4-1879 evenmgs. 

B'rith Winnipeg, Lodge No. 650, leader of Congregation Mishkan 
headed by membership chairman Israel 'and head of the Council of 
Sidney Silverman. !iOrtrlodlox Rabbis of Grea~er Detroit, 

IAn ardent and well-known com- 'ended the five-day meeting of the 
munal worker, Mr. Silverman has merger convention here. Two reli

Room for Rent 
! Nice bright downstairs room. Bus:. 

stqp at door. Board optional. Phone, 
59-0664. 

, Room for Rent 
iious Zionist groups, the Mizrachi 

,been one of the driving forces in Organization of America and ihe 
lB'nai B'rlth activity in this', city. Hapoel Hainizrachi of America, Room for rent, boiu-d optional, in 
The veteran Ben B'rith this year merged to coordinate, their activi- comforta,ble home •. 
has been given the task of heading ties here and in IsraeI. or student. Close-

the committee which must eIiroll 1:~~;~~~~~~F~o!r~m:or=eL~in:~ Tel Aviv (JTA Wire) - Gaza 59-1741. ( 
135 new B'nai B'rith members into Strip local councils announced that 
Winnipeg lodge they had asked that .economic ties Tutoring 

In repor:ting on achievements to with 'Israel ,be continued. This was ~~~:I~~~;::'~ and Junior 
made known even as cars with ~,olle IlDI8oD. 

date, Mr. Silveliman stated that loud-speakers toured Gaza streets -
about 60 new, members have already telling the inhwbitants that israel 
l>een signed. He expressed satis- will not return the Strip to Egypt. 
faction in ,the effort so. far, but 
indicated that in order ,to reach Furnished Room for Rent 
the full quota "there', is still a· big One beautifully furnished room 

~sl~ita.ble for man or woman. Near 
job to be done." Phone 52-3533. 

Mr. Silvennan appealed' to all r!!~~~!!!!~;;~~ ... -----
of the Jewish community Furnished ,Rooms 

to rally lbehind the great humani- Two nicely furnished rooms 
tarian work of B'nai B'rith by wble for two boys or two girls. 

suit
N:ear 

bus. Phone 52-4561. "opening your door and your hearts .. ' ....... ___ ,;;,.. .... ________ --

and ,enrolling in ~e Order when Three Room Suite for Rent 
called upon by our hard-working Large, modern three room suite 
brethren," in duplex. Near bus. Garage. AvaU-

"New members mean new blood able March 1st. Phone 59-5494. ' 

Homemaker Available, 
iMake your reservations early tar

a relialble, b'11stworthy lady to take 
charge while Parents are holidayinc. 
Long or short tenn accepted. 
Reply to Box Y, 'The Post, 
213 Selkirk Ave., Man. 

Teuher AI.I.III. 
Well qualified to teach chilcirEm 

and adults in all grade 
Mitzvahs. Satisfaction guarlmt;ee.:i. 

52-6557 144 Luxton Ave. 

and new workers to fulfill the ideals 
of B'nai B'rith," he declared. "B'nai 

~======~======~============'~-~r, 

As a director of the Hista,drutl B'rith, the oldest and largest Jew-, 
Cultural Department and its' pu!b- ish service orgl)l1ization in ,the 
lishing house, !Am Oved, Nachman, worlg,: serVes you, your family, 

DoYouWant to Earn ~ , 
, , 

DAVID L. SILVERS 

. . . president, Pacific Region zoe 
At the annual meeting of the 

Zionist Organization of, Canada, 
\ Paci£c Region, held on Monday 

evening, Jan. 21, David L. Silvers, 
local lawyer, was elected regional 
president. 

Other members of the executive 
, 

include: honorary president, Irv-

ing G. Chertkow; 1st vice-president, 

Louis Lefohon; 2nd vice-president, 

Tamir has played a great part your community and your country." 
the spiritual integration of new "Among its many' endeavors, 
immigrants in iIsrael. He has edited B'nai, B'rith fights 'bigotry,1 builds 
the official monthly journal, Ha- character 'and leadership in young 
Hodesh, and Writes extensively in people, helps the State of Is~el, 
Israeli and other periodicals. supports the United Nations and 
. For several years, he served as serves suffering humanity through 
head of the Histadrut Tourist Office, its philanthropies." 
Tiyur V'Tiyul, and during his cur- He stated that" although JewiSh 
rent stay in America, he ,will devote residents of Winnipeg may belong 
himself to promoting large-scale to many other organizations, they 
tourism to Israel. cannot afford to bypass B'nai B'rith 

Born in Pinsk, Poland, Mr, Tamir whose wprk benefits everyone. 
studied at the University ~£ War-: "Lend your support by joining 
saw, before emigrating to Palestine B'nai B'rith today," he said. 
in 1934. !He joined !lGbbutz Messilot, 
in the lBeisan Valley, In 1939, he 
was sent to ~oland to work among 
the Labor 'Zionist youth, but with
in three months World War <II broke 

CORRECTION 

. Li k ta Morrl's out and he returned Irvm ps y; secre ry, ." to Palestine 

The names of E. M. Finkleman 
and Leon 'Chechik were inadvert
ently omitted from the list of hosts 
of the recent Youth Aliyah Dinner. 
The Youth Aliyah Dinner commit_ 
tee apologies for this omission and 
ex']:>resses its appreciation to the 

Miller; treasurer, Dr. Clifford Ames; 

JNF chairman, Prof. S. L. Lipson; 

members-at-Iarge, Dr. 

berg and Samuel Heller. 

'M. Stein-

to join the Hagana. 

Jerusalem - More French econ
omic delegations will be visiting 
Israel shortly to discuss further 
development of economic coopera-

, 
two genUemen. 

$6,500 'Annu~lly?' 
Excellent ~pportunity for man to serve as city 

salesman. Must be married and between the ages 

of 25 and 35. Guaranteed salary plus commissions. 
, 

Enjoy many staff beqefits inCluding pension fund. 
APPLY IN WRITING TO 

P.O. BOX 248, WINNIPEG, MAN. 

HELP WANTED 
Insurance and Real Estate Office offers excellent ,"opportunity for 

"young lady" married or single. Experience preferred. : ?hould be 
capable of taking full charge of offi~e. "P~rmanent P,OSltIon. Good 
salary and working "onditions. For mtervle"Y' apply III ow!' hand
writing to Mrs. Keith, Globe General AgenCIes, 219 Phoemx Bldg., 
Notre Dame & Princess, Winnipeg. 
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Ar~yO.K:s Nazi,Pape'r' 
'For Hu.ngarian\'ReFoge'es 

" IIIew York ('JTA)' - An Army spokesman this week conceded that 
a new Hungarian-American weekly newspaper published by a man 
described as "a veteran propagandist of Nazi anti-Semitism both in 
Hungary and the U.S," was being ,distributed with Army approval 'to 
refugees at Camp Kilmer, N . .r. ' , ' . ' 

Irving M. Engel, president of, the American J~wish Committee, said 
that Zoltan iFay's paper, Szahad Magyarsag (Free Hungary), was marked 
1;>y l:t "flagrantly pro-Nazi spirit." He:said the paper was being distributed 
secretly a,t the camp, but the Army said the publkation had been #;creened 
by ,Army intelligence and approved for distribution there. 

, Writers for the paper include Lajos Marschalko: who was deported 
from the U.S. llt 1951 as "an active pro-Nazi,'" according. to immigration 
authorities. ,Another writer mentioned by Mr. Engel was Kalman R. 
Ra~tkay, ~rmer e~iitor in Budapest of the 'Nazi daily Uj Magyarsag, 
WhIch was the ch,ef propaganda organ. of Hitler's plan to subjugate 

r' Hungary." \. 
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, Red Element, May Oust 
Nasser Soonr Report ,Says , .,' an'a a' ressure, ~' 
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Syrians Fire,' 
On' Tiberias 
Fisherman 

I 

Tel Aviv (JTA) Syrian gun 
positions on the east bank of Lllke 
Tiberias openeq. 'fire on Israel fish -, 

,ing hoats this, week, wounding one 
fisherman. ' 

This is the second time th£t 
Syrian gunners have attempted to 
interfere with Israeli dishing oper
ations since December; 1955, when 
Israeli forces mounted a single 
sharp and deadly attack on Syrian 
artillery units which had been 
firing on Israeli fishermen and 
police patrol boats on the lake. In 
that raid the Israelis destroyed the 
machine-gun nests and artillery 
emplacements before withdrawing 
to their bases. 

EgYPitians 
Desecrate 
Cemetery. 

Rome '(JTA) - Armed Egyptian 
thugs invaded and desecrated the 
Jewish" cemetery in Cairo, newly 
arr;ving Jewish refugees reported 
here. They said that a considera:ble 
number of headstones were turned 
over and various . graves dug up. 

Gaza Arabs , , 

Want Isra,el 
Government 
Jerusa~em (JTA) - The leaders 

of seven towns and villages in the 
Gaza Strip today hailed the Israel 
Government's decision to continue 
its administration of the Arab area 
and asked new economic and social 
welfare services even as Israel re
vealed plans to further tie in the 
Gaza e70nomy with that of the Jew
ish State and raise the standard of 
living 'in the 25-mile-long Strip. 

At a meeting with the -Israeli 
Military Governor of the 'Gaza Strip, 
Lt. Col Haim Gaon, the Arab poli
tical leaders stressed the improve
ments in the employment situa,tion, 
in agriculture and in sanitation 
whi~h had already taken place. 
They voiced the fommil decisions of 
their town and village councils, 

See GAZA STRIP, Page 4 

London - The Times ·of London 
predicts that pro~Soviet extremists 
soon may oust Egyptian President 
Nasser from Power. 

"There are many rfunors that 
some at least of his senior col
leagues were critical of his handling 
of the November events,", the news
paper says. 

United Nations, New York, standoff in the Siriai desert." '1. Israefin~st iml~~~t~lY 
(OP) -Canada and United The proposal may Be sub-I withdraw all of her forces 
States are p,essing, Israel mitted to the Gene~al Assem- ' from the .Aqaba coast and- th:e' 
and Egypt today to accept a I bly late today. It WIll take the I Gaza StriP - the only terrI
two - phase plan to end the I form of twin resolutions: tories she still occupies out-

side the 1949 armistice line.-N W h · t ' I . ·t 2. UN Emergency Force o ' a's ling Q nn v I e i (U N EF), units' sho\lld be 

"He is accused, it is said, of hav
ing been hesitant during those, dra
matic days ,to, call in Russian aid, 
and of still being reluotant to cut 
all lin.ks with the West. 

F N · posted on both J sides of the 

O "'8 G E Israeli - Egypti~'n arni'istice r asser I en urlon lin€, Includihgth~ Gaza Strip, 

"H' ( 'tr . t II IS more In ~slgen co eagues, 

Washington (JTA)-The 'White House is opposed to inviting Egyptian and along Egypt.'s Gulf. <?f 
and Israeli leaders to Washington to discuss, their dispute witli President ~ Aqaba, coast untIl peace IS 
Eisenhower "while Israel forces remain on Egyptian 'territory." This was stabilized. 
revealed this week in an exchange of letters between Rep. Victoi L. This move would require 
Anfuso, New York Democrat, and Bryce N, Harlow, Administrative th t f b th I I d' runs the argument, are prepared to 

SWing finally into the Soviet camp, 
both because of meeting Egypt's 
needs, and because they are radi
cal enough to look toward ''Russia 
for political guidance. 

Assistant to the President. e consen 0 0 srae an 
Rep. AIlfuso, who made the letters public, suggested ,that President Egypt!. and neit!Ier cou!1trr 

Eisenhower cal! a conference in Washington 'between President Nasser has gIven,. the slIghtest mdI
of Egypt and Prime Minister David Ben Gurion of !Israel to discuss their cation it will agree. 

"If these speculations are correct, 
it would probably be only a matter 
of time before Nasser was eased out 
of the leadership to make room for 
a more extreme substitut\', just' as 
he supplanted General Naguib three 
years ago." 

dispute in his presence. In response to Rep. Anfuso's suggestion, Mr. Instead a Oairo newspaper 
Harl~w wro1e: ':It ,appe~rs dOUJbtful that a mO~,ent ~hen Israel forces backed by' President Na er' 
remam on Egypilal). terrItory would he an ausplCIOuS bme to attempt to I • s~ . S 
bring the President, of Egypt and the Prime Minister of Israel together gOVernment, saId Egypt WIll 
at a meeting with tbe President." " never consent to occupation 

'Five Republican Congressmen joined this week in a telegram to of her terr,itory by a ,single 
Secretary of State'Dulles urging that until Egypt has begun to negotiate state by a group of states 
disputed issues in good faith, the United States oppose "any further 'b h U' 

The Times adds: "It would 'be 
rash to rule o}lt such a possibility." 

one-sided UN actipn callmg upon .Israel to make further unconditional or even y t e mted Na
withdrawals'of her forces which may prejudice'her national survival." See Vetoes, Page 10 

Enco~nte" • In Gazao, 
'. 

/' . , " 

By LEO HEIMAN Arab, who also shouted "Reb Yid, 
ich will shoin herren a Yiddish 

I got the ,biggest surprise of my wort, kummt 'arein . . . ," and 
life while walking through the made frantic ·movements with his 
teeming alleys of Gaza's rich souk hands, '., . 
(market, there is also a "poor, I followed the YlddlS.h-speakmg 
market" in Gaza) at noon, Crowds' Arab t<;> a s,;,all, I:0le-m-t1:e-wall, 
of ragged urchins" healthy-looking shop dlSplaymg P I.e k 1 e s, seeds, 
though filthy ,pestered us with, nuts, cake§, and spIces, where he 
offers of standard Gaza merchan- intr~duced ~imself, in Yiddish, as 
dise: pornographic pictures of Jamll. Yassm, formerly of Jaffa. 
naked belly-dancers, candy boxes ~~eaklll:g a,:' :excellent, ho,;,ey, 
featuring smiling Gamal Abdul IdlDmatlc: Y,,:ldlSh, he explamed 
Nasser on their covers, pen-knives that whIle he spoke, a goo~ '~e
wit.h engravings of nude men and brew and s?m~ En~:lSh, he ms~st
w 0 rri e n, evil- smelling though ed upon YI.ddISh: .Ich hab msht 
nicely-packed; Egyptian cigarettes, geherrt kem ,Ylddl~~ wort far 
and locally - manufactured cigar- acht-un~a-halb yohr. 
ette lighters, with nudes on both Born m Ja~a at the turn. of the 
sides. Since the Koran prohibits c~mtury, Jam!l opened ~ ,spIce and 
pictures or portraits, it was sur- pIckle s~nd m Tel !A VIV ~ Carmel 
prising . to see these deviations Marke~ m the early 1920 s. For a 
from the Arab religious precepts. long tIme ,he was ~e only Ar:>b 
:But the fact is that pornography merchant m all-Je;WlSh Tel AVIV, 
and other kinds ot smut seemed to and he soon figured out that the 
be Egypt's main contri)Ution to- b~st :"ay to get ahea<;I was t<;> learn 
wards raising the cultural level' YiddlS~, ,complete WIth all,.'ts ac-, 
of. the inha'bitants of Gaza Strip, cents, IdIOms and slang. If you 
. , .' want to sell stuff to Jews," he 

To get rid of ~e u,l~h:ns, I explained, "you must know how 
stopped to buy a clgaret~,e lIghter to haggle and swear in Yiddish. 
from. one of them and v!~s, amazed H"brew is no good for it. Azo 
to hear a voice calling' out to me yohr oj.{ mir, ich hob lieb Yiddish 
in good, juicy" Lithu~nian - style und ich hob lieb die Yidden." 
Yiddish: "Reb Yid, i'Reb Yidl "So why did you run away from 
Koi'ft nisht bei dem iwev, koift' Jaffa. 
Ibei mir, Kummt zu mh\\ Reb Yid. Jami! hesitated for a moment 
... I" The voice was sOl genuinely and then confided that he had 
Jewish that for a mome~!t I looked owned two apartment houses in 
around in va:in trying to: locate the Jaffa when Israel's War of Inde
"caller among the crowd4, of Arabs. pendence broke out. He also had 
"Finally, ,I saw that the rl~an calling some money put away in Barclay's 
out in Yiddish was I,n elderly Colonial & Overseas Bank, which 
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he t ran s fer red to the bank's 
branch iJl Gaza, where he went to 
sit out the war. When the war 
.was over, however, there wasn't 
a single Arab left in 'Jaffa and 
J ami! used his nest-egg to open 
a new stand .in Gaza. But, he 
pointed out, things did not turn 
'out so, well because primarily the 
Gaza Arabs like to' sell but not 
'buy, and he needed some Jews 
for real prosperity, which is why 
he was so glad to see a Jewish face 
in the crowd. 

",And what about the Egyptians, 
wer.\il they good for business?" 

At the mention of EgyptianS, 
Jamil b~gan spitting and ~uring 
out a, torrent of abuse and choice 
Yiddish oaths, "Schwartze unter
welt, Afrikaner dreck, pffur, in 
der erd sollen sie arein, ein· groiss 
schwartz yohn oif Nasser und sin 
mishpoche, zhulikes,.. " 

"What do you have against the 
Egyptians?" I a'sked. 

''What do I have against these 
African criminals who are not 
even !Arabs? iRa! They should be 
like onions - they should, grow 

-with their heads in the earth; 
and they should be like electric 
lights - they should hang Iby day 
and burn hY;night. Believe me, 
there are three hundred thousand 
Arabs, Palestine Arabs, here in 
Gaza. Sure, some of us hate Jews, 
some of us even killed 'the Jews 
in the past, ,but all of us hate the 
Egyptians even more, may the 
Lord make the earth swallow 
them alive. " 

Assassination 
Roared \ 

ABDEL GAMEL NASSER 
The assassination or at

tempted assassination, of 
, I 

President A b del Gamel 
Nasser of Egypt was the 
subject of rumors carried' 
by Winnipeg press bureau 
news' services 'and' radio" 
news broadcasts at noon: 
Thu!sday. Confirmation or, 
denial was' not available at 
press time. The rumor 
originated in E u r 0 pea n 
stock exchanges. ,A Cairo 
source de.nied any know
ledge of Nasser's assas
sination. 
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